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"No! You are not ,sorry'" re-

terted Grismer tartly. "You rA-jiee segutiy l your ,*fdete of
your pare't. ! You have been de-
moralized by the licensef permitted
you by absence from- home. Y'ou
live'irresponsibly; you fling away
your money on theaters? You your-
self admit that you have learned to
dasce. Nothing that your pastor
has taught you, nothing that our
church holds sacred seeme capable
of restrainig you from wickedness.
That is the truth, Oswald. And
your mother and I despair of your
future. here and-" he lifted his
eyes solemnly-"above."
There was an awkward silence.

Finally Oswald said with sullen
frankness:

"You age I'm a man, now. and
rve got to do my own thinking.
Things I used to believe seem tom-
myrot to me now-"
"Oswald!" sighed his mother.
"'Tm sorry to pain you. Mother.

but they do! And about every-
thing you object to I find agreeable.
I'm not very bad, mother. But this
sort of talk inc0nes me to raise
the devil. What's the harm in go-
ing to a show? In dancing? In
smoking a cigar? 'For heaven's
sake, let a fellow alone. The line
of talk the governor hands me

makes a cynic of a man whq's got
any brains."
There was another silence; then

Oswald continued:
"And, while we are trying to be

frank with each other this pleasant
Bun4ay morning, what about my
ca'reer? Let's settle it now!"

"I'm opposed to any such frivol-
ous profession!" snapped Grismer
angrily. "That's your answer. Ani
that settles It."
"You mean that you still oppose

my studying sculpture?"
"Emphatically."
"Why?" demanded the youth,

rather white, but smiling.
"Because it is no business career

for a Christian!" retorted his father,
furious. 'It is a loose, irregular,
eccentric profession, beset with pit-
falls and temptations. It leads to
immortality and unbelief-m-m-
m'yes, to hell itself! And that Is
why I oppose it!"
Oswald shrugged:
"I'm sorry yoq feel that way, but

I can't help it, bf course."
"Do you mean," inquired his

mother. "that you intend to disre-
gard our solemn wishes?"

"I don't know," said the young fel-
low, "I really don't know, mother.
I can't seerp to breathe and expand
at home. You've never made
things very cheerful for me."

"Oswald! You are utterly heart-
lessls"

"live been fed up on the gover-
nor's kind of religion, op narrow
views and gloom; and that's no

good for a modern boy. It's a won-
der I have any heart at all, 'and
sometimes I think it's dried
up-"
"That will do!" shouted Grismer.

losing all self-control. "If your
home, your parents, and your Cre-
ator can not make it Christian of
you, there is nothing to hope
from you! * * * I" hear no

more from you. Go and get ready
for church!"

"I sha'n't go." said the young fel-
low calmly.
When he went back to Cambridge

at the end of the. week it was with
the desire never to see his home
again. and with a vague and burn-
ing Intention to get even, somehow,
by breaking every law of the im-
becile religion on which he had
been "fed up."

CHAPTER VIII.
When Stephanie was fifteen years

old, John Cleland took her' to Cam-
bridge.
The girl had been attending a

celebrated New York school during
the last two years. She had devel-
oped the bearing and manners
which. characterized the catefully
trained products of that Institutiop,
but the regime seemed to have sub-
d'ued her, and made her retiring and
diffident.
She could have formed friend-

ships there had she desired to do so:
she formed none; yet any girl there
would have been happy and flat-
tered to call Stephanie Quest her
friend. But Stephanie cared little
for those confidential and Intimate
reletions so popular among school
girls of her age.
he made no enemies, however.

An engaging reticence and reserve
characterised her-the shy . and
wistfui charm of that indeteflninate
age when a girl is midway in the
process of transformation.
if she cared nothing about girls,

she lacked self-confllence with
boys, though vastly preferring their
ociety; but' she got little of It ex-
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cept when Jim's school friends
came to the house during holidaya.
Then she had a heavely time juas
watching and listening.
Ho when John Cteland took her to

Cambridge abe bed, in the vernacu-
lar of the moment, a "wonderful"
experienoe-everything during that
period of 'her career being "wQn-
derful" or "topping."

Jim. as always, was "wonderful;"
and the alttude of his friends al-
ternately gbted 'and awd her.
so gayly do ted they instantly be-
cane to Jim's "little sister."
But what now secretly thrilled

the girl was that Jimif for the irst
time. seemed to be proud of her.
not tolerating her as an immature
member of the family, but welcom-
Ing her am an equal, on an equal
footing. And, with inexpressible
delight. she remembered her deter-
mination, long ago, to overtake
him; and realized that she was do-
ing it very rapidly.
go she went to a football game at

the stadium; she took tea in the
quarters of these god-like young
men; she motored about Cambridge
and Boston; she saw all that a girl
of fifteen ought to see, heard all
that she ought to hear, and went
back to New York with John Cle-
land in the seventh paradise of hap-
pines fulfilled, madly enamourod of
Jim and every youthful superman
he had introduced to her.
Every year while Jim was at ol-

loge there was a repetition of this
program, and ashe and John Cleland
departed regularly for Cambridge
anid excitement indescribable.
And when, in due time, Jim pre-

pared to emerge from that great
upiversity, swaddled in sheepskin.
and feeking with Cambridge cul-
ture, Stephanie went again to Cam-
bridge with her adopted father--a
girl, then, of seventeen, still grow-
ing, still in the wondering mase of
her own adolescence, exquisitely in-
volved in its magic, conscious al-
ready of its spell, of its witchcraft,
which lore she was shyly venturing
to investigate.
She had a "wonderful" week in

Cambridge-more and more excited
by the discovery that young men
found her as agreeable as she found
them, and that they sought hernow
on perfectly even terms of years
and experience; regarded her as of
them, not merely with thpm. And
this enchanted her.
Two of her school frjends, the

Hildreth girls, were there with
their mother, and the latter very
gladly extended her wing to cover
Stephanie for the dance, John Cle-
land not feeling very well and re-
maining in Boston.
And it chanced that Stephanie

met there Oswald Grimmer; and
knew him instantiy when he was
presepted to her. Even after all
those years, the girl clearly recol-
lected seeing him in the railroad
station, and remembered the odd
enotions of curiosity and disap-
proval she experienced when he
stared at ler so perslatently-dis-
approval slightly mitigated by con-
sciousness of the boyish flattery his
manner toward her implied.
He said. in his easy, half-mis-

ch!evous way:
"You don't remember me. of

course, Miss Quest, but when you
were a very little girl I once saw
you at the Grand Central Station in
New York."
Stephanie, as yet too inexperi-

enced a diplomat to forget such
things, replied frankly that she re-
membered him perfectly. When it
was too late, she blushed at her ad-
mission.

"That's unusually nice ofyou," he
said. "Maybe it was my had man-
ners that impressed you, Miss Quest.
I remember that I had never seen
such a pretty little girl in my life.
and I'm very sure I stared at you,
and that you were properly an-
noyed."
He was laughing easily, as he

spoke, and she laughed, too, stil* a
trifle confused.

"I did think you rather. rude," she
admitted. "But what a long time
ago that was! Isn't it strange that
I should remember it? I can even
recollect that, you and my brother
had had a fight in school and that
Dad made you both shake hands
there in the station, before you
went aboard the train. Naturs'lly,
I didn't feel kindly toward you,"
she added, laughingly.

"Jim and I '.re now on most
amiable terms," he assured her,
"so please feel kindly toward me
now-kindly enough to give me one
unimportant dance. Will you Miss
Quest?"

Later, when he presented himself
to claim the dance, her reception of
him was unmistakably friendly.
He had grown up into a spare,

loosely coupled, yet rather grace-
ful young fellow, with hair and
eyes that matched, beth of a deep
amber shade.
But there was in his bearing, in

his carlessly attractive manner, in
hi. gaze, a lurking hint of irre-
aponsiblity, perhapp mischief, which
did not, however, impress her di.-
agreeably.
'On the contrary. she felt oddly'

at ease with him, as though she had
known him for some time.
"Have you forgiven ilfe for star-

ing a't you so mqny years ago?" he
inquired, smilingly.
She thought she had.
But his next words startled her

a little; he said, still smiling in his
carless and attractive way:

"I have a queer idea that we're
beginning in the middle of every-
thing-thet we've already known
each other lnng enough to waive'
preliminaries and begin our ac-
quaintance as old friends."

Hde *was saying almost egaetlywhat she had not put into words.
He was still looking at her intently,
curiously, with the same slightly
deferential smile which she now
vividly temembered in the boy.

"D~o you by any chance, feel the
came about our encounter?" he
asked.

"What way?"
"That we seem to have known

each other for a long time?"
stephanie had not yet learned very

much in the art of self-defense.
A question to her still meant either
a truthfpl answer or a silence, She
remained silent.
"Do you, Miss Quest?" he per-

sisted.
"Yes I do."
(To De Coettuusu. Temssw.)
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HE Golf Widow and the Base-
ball Widow have just been to
see me.

The Golf Widow !a fairly young
and more than fairly pretty, but
she's nothing like the beauty she
was a ye r ago. There is some-
thing a little wistful about her eyes,
and har foolish little mouth has a
doleful droop that isn't quite be-
coming.
The Baseball Widow Is quite a

different type. Rather a Parcastic.
bitter look In her bright eyes, and
when she smiles it is a little sad to
see her. I don't know why, and yet
she's gay and very lively, and al-
ways what she calls "on the go."
There's something wrong about

both these women, and yesterday I
found out just what it was. Listen
a 'minute and maybe you'll know,
too.

"No! It isn't another woman; it's
golf-golf-golf, morning, noon and
night.
"He leaves his office at 3 o'clock

-dear me. how we counted on the
time when he would be able to do
that-but much good does it do me,
that extra time. He tearS out
to the links as if the fiends were
after him, plays as long as he itkes,
rushes home late for dinner, makes
us, all wait while he changes his
clothes. After dinner he goes out
into the garden and practices

ChicGingham
Frocks

By Rita Stuyvesant.
A CLEVER little girl whom I re-

cently met at a summer camp,
showed me an adorable smock

fashioned from- a remnant of ging-
ham, and so popular did it become
that nearly all the girls in camp
are wearing them 'for mornings or

porch use. Only two and a half
yards are needed and a half yard of
white pique trimmings.
This smart smock, made from red

and white checked gingham, hung
from a shalloW yoke with a deep
heading of smocking. There was a
deep collar of pique at the neck.
split both front and back, and tied
with a black silk bow.
The sleeves were fashionably

shot't apd cuffed in white. Big
pockets were smocked to the front,
and although the blouse hung al-
most knee length, it was opened all
down the back. A few pearl buttons
were used to fasten it at the top.
Another blouse seen at camp was

cut from green striped gIngham
collared and cuffed in green cham-
bray, although the white pique is
more at~ract1Jve. No smocking was
used, but the blouse hung with true
peasant charm. There is something
of juvenile attractiveness in the
blouse, which opans in the back, and
the big round coillar reminads one of
studio days. A blouse of this kind
might be mide in an hour.
Another blouse may be made with

lavender and white plaid gingham
with fluted Peter Pan collar and
cuffs of white organdy.
Very practical, too, are these

two pretty blonses to wear with
one's white skirt for mornings.
Plain colored frocks that have be-
come too tight in the- waist may be
boiled out white. -and the skIrt used
on a lining, and ehis worn as a
foundation" unader-dress for the~ ging-
ham smock. Perhaps you have a
piece of gingham left from a frock.
and this might be utilised to ad-
vantage, A shl length will make
a cunning blouse for a child.

A Remearkable Youth.
YugPatrick had denied old

Patrlek's accusation of wrongdoing.
Old Patrick way yancenvinced. P'Don't
I kanow jet' he said. "Ye look In-
nocekt enough, ye yoping spalpeen,
but looks is deqqivin'' Ye're that'
brasen that ye cogqId stand there
n' lie till ye was black In the face
without evar changing eqior!"'

High lecommaendation.
Bentley-Why don't you. try my

tailor, old man?
Bronson-Does he use good ma-

ttial?
Bete-Isol say he doeet

Whyi~ha~a iuitties' lasted at-

D Needed the C

ick Writes on
'drives.' and then comes up on the,
porch and falls asleep in the owing."
SHE HAS TIME'
TO FEEL HURT.
Tbe poor little golf widow had

all she could do to laugh, pretend-
Ing she didn't mean It, and all the
time she was talking her wistful
eyes were fulil of tejars, thouigh she
did her best to prflend she didn't
know it.
The baseball widow laughed--

such a mean little laugh...
'You're a goose, my dear!" she

said. "I used to be but I've recov-
ered. What do you care what your

.When Hearts
By Virginia Terhu

Author of Nation-WIde Reputation4
and Writer of Popular Novel*

and Short Stories. -

CHAPTER XXXVI.

R OBERT ELLIOT, waiting in
New York for a message
from the girl he loved, found

it hard to work.
According to hip promise, he had

mailed a letter to Barbara on Mon-
day morning on his way to the of-
fice. In this he ha~d poured out his
heart to her. repeating all the love
vows he had made on that wonder-
ful Saturday night when they had
stootb together on the veranda of
Arthur P'aige'.s house.
He had had so little time In

which to tell her all that was in
his heart! He had foolishly ae!-
cepted an Invitation to dinner
when he met 'Mrs. Jamesorr and'
Mary on Sunday noon. He had sup-
posed that hie could leave their
home by two o'clock. But, to his
chagrin, dinner was served later
than he had expected. Then they
had Insisted that he sing for themn
before his departure. '

lie could not be discourteous and
refuse. He had even told Mary
that he wanted to call oin Barbara.
Mrs. Jameson had been most
insistent. At last Mary had como
to his relief and had told him that
they would excuse him If he really
had another engagement.
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Blaseball andI
husband doesbtwe meals so

long as he *ends you the check to
pay for those same mealo?
"My husband Is quite decent all

winter, but the minute the baseball
season opens I might an well put
on mourning and buy a 'not dead
but sleeping' wreath and be done

wit!h it.
"Care? Not 1. I'm glad of It. I

married a man, not a foolish little
boy, and the boy bores me to death.
I'm glad to be rid of him. I have
my own friends, my own amuse-
ment", my own world. My husband
doesn't know me--the real me--at
all.

Are Trumps

no Van de Water.
her, only to remember that she had

forbidden his writing.
That afternoon ie reached a con-

clusion. He would wait for twen-
ty-four hours before disobeying her
command. Surely she must by then
repent 6f her unkind words. Some-
thing must have happened to dis-
turb her. Moreover, she might not
have received his second appeal be-
fore declaring her harsh mandate.

He looked at the head of her let-
ter. It was- dated "Tuesday night."
Probaly his second epistle to her
had not reached her until Wednes-

day morning. Yet his first must
have told her how much he loved
her.

THE BLO0W FALL91.
Had he been lacking in will power

he would have wavered from his
decision not to communicate with
her jut yet. The long distance
telephone was alluring--butf Miss
Paige migt answer were he to call
up Barbara, and Barbara he-self
might be angry were he to ignore

here expressed desire to cease all
communication with him.

fo he waited, leepng little, eat-
Ing little, an din a state of wretched

uncertainty.
On Thursday morning Barbara's

second letter came.
He saw at a glance that it wan

hnot achedonger tnit pede-
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"olf Widows'
"How can he? He hasn't time -a

get acquainted during the summer.
and when winter comes Im busy
at my ownfads. What he doesn't
know about the sums I lose at
bridge will never worry him. I
just put them on some bill or other
and let it go at that."
APPLY COMMON SEUBE
AND BE HAPPY.

I think that both of them were
wrting -all wrong.
A man is first of all a human be-

ing. then he's a man, then he's a
husband. .

A woman is first of all a wife,
then she's a woman. then she's a
human being.
She's got the procession all wrong.

and it's about time she woke up and
realised it.
.They should make a fad of the

children-they're fine fads, the most
fascinating things in the world.
Why should they sit around and
wait for husband to get through
with everything and everybody else
and then come to. them?
They ought to be "getting

through" with something them-
selves and they'd never know he's
late.
Poor foolish wives-husband

isn't your whole world any more
than you are his whole world, and
the sooner you realise this plain,
exeryday fact the sooner you'll be
happy and make your husbands
happy, too.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Anne Michaeis.
( ( LL I need," so the match-

maker said, "is a moon
shining. up overhead; a full

moon Is the best, but one low in the
West has been known to do well in
its stead. As for music, you cannot
go wrong; I prefer the well-known
type of song that speaks about
hearts and Dan Qupid's keen darid,
but even jazz helps things aloig.
All the properties -will b4 complete
when I've added some quiet retreat.
some fair nook by the beach where
the man with the peach can lay
down his heart at her feet." She is
wise ns the serpent, I wot, and .he~
hitches folks up on the spot; but
she says: "I decline to do aught in
this jine. if he can't stay around her
a lot!" And that's where she strikes
the keynote, for however a fellbw
may date on a girl in Cathay she I.,
too far away to be certaina of heid-
ing his vote. True. tbe mail order
busIness is fine, but. no long-dis-
tane courtship for mine: for a
heart sent by post is too apt to get
lost and he kidnapeu somewhere
on the lip.. And the felldw wno
captures -the maid Is never the fel-
low *ho' strayed to the wilds of
Peru in a search for the guzn, or ran
off with the circus parade. But the
suitor who stays on the ground will
hear the glad wedding bells soundc,
for she days: "I'ii say 'yes.' for I
have to, I guess, Pin so tired of your
hanging aroundl' As stage-set-
ting" moons are 0. K. and singing
helps. too, so they say, but, just take
it from pne, riearness gets them, you
see--if you want her, don't go far

away.
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Little Tricks
in Househc

My uamb
,gARDWOOD) foor. are a great

aussnane, but still we all like
. then, espaielly when they

are well kept. But givileg them
that well-kept appearanen is by no
means an easy task. EIveryone
who has waxed hai4wood floors
knows that n very heavy pressure
is indjepsaable to suocssftil pul-
ishing. To simplify the worn, plarc
a heavy piece of gantel Aroun.l the
pad which At* Igio the vacuum
cleaner, and which. in commonly
used for taking the dust of the
bare floors, With, the electricity.
turned of, the vacuum cleasr k.
easily pushed over the loor where
wax has been applied. It polishes
them very easily. since it furniphes
the aided necessary weight. Inci-
dentally you can gtand in an up-
right position. instead of having to
tire the back by constant bending
over. This method saves labor and
time and polishes evenly.

Unless every thread of damask'
i thoroughly dampened, it is dif-
ficult, if not impossible. to press
out all the wrinkles and to bring
out the pattern in satiny clearness.
Sprinkling results In a spotty ap-
pearance. You can keep your table
linen looking like new with just
a little extra effort. Dip one-half
of your tablecloth, which has been
thoroughly dried after washing.
into a pan of scalding hot water.
Place in a towel that part that is
wet, and wring an dry as possible
by wringing the ends of the towel.
Shake out, fold dry side over wet
side immtediately, and roll tightly.
Allow to lie over night, or several
hours at least. While very damfC
Iron with a very hot iron. This is
not good for cotton or mixed table-
cloths. You may handle napkins in
the same way, dipping half the
number of 'napking and then alter-
nating the wet with the dry one
when folding down.

Variety in breads in more im-
portant when the lunch must be
carried than at other meals because
of the danger of monotony. Wheat
bread, whole wheat bread, corn.

rye or oatmeal breads; nut, raisin
and date breads. beaten biscuit,
rolls, crisp baking powder biscuit.
or moda biscuit. and toast, zwieback,
and crackers may be used in turn
to give variety.

PREVuNT BREAD rOILAGE BV
CARE OF RECEPTACLES.

While cooling, newly baked bread
should be lightly covered with a

clean cloth or paper to prevent
nold germs and dust from falling
upon it. but should not be tightly
wrapped in a thick cloth. as is the
practice in some houreholds, for un-

less it in aired, when taken from an

oven, it Is likely to become "soggy"
and damp. and thus offer an excel-
lent medium for cultivation of
molds. When cold the bread should
be placed in a close receptacle that
has been thoroughly scalded and
aired. If bread is to be kept for
more than two or three days in
damp, hot weather, the Jar or box
should be taken out and sunned for
a short time now and then, and
again scalded an4 dried. On no ac-
count should portions of a former
baking be stored with a new batch.
Cake and cookies should be cool-

ed after baking and kept in tin
boxes or in earthenware jars, which.
like bread boxes, should be scalded
and aired often. Even If these foods
are to be eaten at the next meal, it
is well to keep them in some such
receptacle, as it insures protection
from dust. A cake, pudding or pie
that has been left t3 cool unprotect-
.ed from dust or flies Is something
that no careful housewife would
place on her table, if she stopped to
think how easily the 'food may be
contaminated.

WHY WORRY ABOUT SUGARf
MAKE THIS HONEY CAKE.

Honey cakes have the advantsge
oveq other cakes of keeping fresh
much longer. The following one,
which is excellent. Is recommended
by food specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture;
One-half cup butter, 1 cup honey,
I egg, % cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon
soda, % teaspoon ocinnamon, % tea-
spoon ginger, 4 cups flour. Rub the
butter and honey together; add.
the egg well beatep, then the sour
milk and the flour sifted with the
soda and spices. Bake in a ghal-
low pan.

THIS LETTFER WINS
TODAY's ECONOMY PRIgE.
*DEAR ELIZABETH LATkIlMEtti:

Feeling that I have saved more
than a dollar this week. I would
like to win another by tel1:ng how

WhoWE in yourlov,

whnovel wih porove,ee

a craftsman whose penc
aorrows and hopes and tr
sympathetic a set of folks u

"KINDREDe.faAeDUT"-1
ot Yosuy 9eedelle

os opolin Bc

in theHome;
For Women
ld Economics
$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

Here i a chae for every9e
to earn a dollar by tolilag how
she aved a dollar. t may
be a Vlarer e o. It may
have been saved Ia day or a
week. However, all that mAstters
is HOW it was saved.

$1 saved and 41 earaq by the
telling of the savwag makes $2.
How about iti Be britef and
write only on one side of paper.

I will award a priso of $1 each
day for one of the suggestions
which I print.

If your first letter doesn't get
a prise, try again. Even if it
does, that is no bar to your get-
ting another if your idea is
worth it.
Checks will be mailed to wia-

nore,
ELIZABETH LATTIMEl.

I saved it. I am a school girl four-
teen years old, and have often
wished for a chiffon brimmed hat.
but fit it was beyond my reach un-
till a few days ago on looking over
some things I found a discarded
navy blue chiffon waist of mother's.
In a moment I saw my new hat.
using the crown of an old straw
hat which I freshened up with
some colorite I had, and with the
aid of some hat wire. I formed a
brim and fastened to the crown. I
covered brim with chiffon from
waist, and then with a narrow fold
of chiffon I put a little ruffle
around the edge to give it thot soft
finish, I had about 1% yards of milk
velvet (black) ribbon, 1% inches
wide; this .I used around crown,
forming a loop at back., leaving
enough for streamers. I am very
pleased with my creation, and all of
my friends think it very pretty, at
no cost whatever.

MARION OWEN.
1309 C street northeast.

BOOKS
J. WILBUR CHAPMAN-A DIO4ORA-
PHY. By Ford C. Ottman. New York;
Doubleday, Page.& Co.
A life and appreciation of one of

the nation's leading evangelists by
the man who was said to be cloest
to him during the most conspicuous
parts of his career.
For more than a quarter of a

century Dr. Chapman was a potent
factor and formative force in the
councils and activities of the
evangelical church.
Though Dr. Chapman was unique

there was no singularity in his
person or ministry. He did not re-
sort to the eccentricities of manner
and speech which have made some
evangelists famous. He was heard
and heard gladly in all parts of the
world and won thousands of
converts through his undertone of
reality and his note of conviction.

Dr. Ottman is regarded as the
best fitted living man to write his
life for the inspiration of Chris-
tians everywhere.

The "Forty Immortals."
The Institute of France had ta

inception in 1570, when there was
founded in Paris by the French poet,
Antonio de Balf. a literary 4nl
musical society, known as the Acad-
emy of the Valois. Sharles the
Ninth granted it letters pf patent on
November 20, 1570, ar "The Acad-
emy of Poetry and Mu-4c." It had,
however, no stablIltty. Attacked
upon every occasion and criticised
by its opponents, it memb-rs
ceased to meet after 11S4. Almst
half a century passed b-efore a re-
vival took place.
For some time, sinj the year

1629. a small circle of enthusiastic
students was wont to meet at each
other's ho.ne for the study of
French language and literaturt.
From year to year its membership
increased, and, in 1634, Cardinal
Richelleu proposed to the society to
have their private status changed
into a public institution, with many
rights and privileges. Upon agre-
mient by the society, it was het:r,--
forth known as "The French A':nd-
emy," with a 'charter from Louis the

Thirteenth, of January, 1635. It
consisted then of forty mnembers.
the "Forty Immortals," and at no

time and under no pressure whats~o-
ever has this number been Io-
creased.

4 Girl You WillLove-
in a Novel You Will

Never Forget-
NAN of the Sawdust

Pile, the beautiful out-:astofPortAgnew-Nan,
ierdelf motherless, and
now themother ofaname-
ess child-Nan, who willI
ug at your heartstrings,I
,ur faith, your sympathy.
g heroine ofvf the Dust
B. KYNE
-Kyne a master of his art,
hips with the tears and
umphs of as human and
is you ean find anywhere.
~uy It today! 1tead it tonight I

....$1.75-

ok @oration


